Taylorcraft Flying Club

Regular Membership
The Oldest Continuous Flying
Club in the United States –
Since 1937.

Is available to all Private,
Commercial, Military, Corporate,
license pilots. If you are not

Come Fly with us. AS a Club we

current and need a Bi-Annual we

offer cost-effective Flying.

have CFI’s that can assist in bring
you back to a safe flying status.
Currently yearly membership is
$750, and “wet flying time is
$93. Hour.

To take an Into Cardinal Flight
Contact

Associate Membership
$35 Year

T. J. Miller.
Phone: 330 936 7771
tmiller22@neo.rr.com

Available to those who are not
pilots but interested in promoting
aviation or are involved in the
aviation industry

Or
Jim Crookshank
Phone 330 206 3242
jcrookshank@ermlichinsurance.com

www.taylorcraftflyingclub.org

TALORCRAFT FLYING CLUB
Club

History
In 1936 Clarence Gilbert Taylor
moved to Alliance, Ohio to form the
Taylorcraft Corporation. He began
to manufacture the first successful
side by side light aircraft, the
Taylorcraft. By the early 1940’s
the Taylorcraft Corporation was
the largest employer in Alliance
with over 1800 employees.
During 1936, the first year of
production in Alliance Mr. Taylor
presented to his employees a new
Taylorcraft airplane. This was the
first airplane of the new formed
Flying Club. The Taylorcraft Flying
Club is the oldest continuous flying
club in the United States. The
Taylorcraft Flying Club continues to
thrive and prosper, long beyond the
life of the Taylorcraft Corporation
itself, because it continues to have
conscientious members who are
dedicated to safe and economical
flying.

Taylorcraft is a small flying club based at
Tri-City Airport (3G6) near Sebring in
northeast Ohio. The airport is convenient
to the cities of Alliance, Canton, Louisville,
Salem and others. TriCity a class G airport
provides a challenging yet safe
environment. The airport is not crowded

Aircraft
N30852
TFC currently has a Cessna
Cardinal 177B. The Cardinal is a
safe and efficient airplane that
you will enjoy flying as the

with airline operations, which also makes it

Cardinal is a great cross-country

an economical flying base.

airplane. It is IFR certified with

Our Flying Club is Incorporated and
operated by its board and members. Each
member takes pride in the operation,

a new Garmin panel and overlays
updated in fall of 2014 with the
following : Garmin 340 audio,

maintenance and general condition of the

Garmin GTN 650 WAAS GPS, and

aircraft. Our goals are to provide

GI 106A CDI and a Garmin 327

affordable, safe flying with a fun

Transponder, and a Garmin GMC

camaraderie atmosphere promoting
aviation. In addition, we hope to also

250XL GPS moving map.

provide an environment where members
may be able to stimulate their knowledge,
increase their proficiency and encourage an
interest to new pilots in the world of
general aviation.
We have a member that is a CFII and is
available for check-outs and Bi-annuals.
The club also has a on-line scheduling
system and the airplane maintain by a
members with military experience working
alongside a local IA to keep the airplane in
excellent condition.

Aircraft Performance Data
Cruise – 121 Knots
Stall – 46 Knots
Range 417 Nautical Miles
Fuel 50 Gallons
Useful Load 936 Lbs
Takeoff Normal – 750 ft
Landing Normal – 600 ft.

